REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION
Date: August 12, 2019
Item No.:
7.j
Department Approval

Item Description:

1

City Manager Approval

Consider Approval of 2019-20 Policy Priority Planning Document

BACKGROUND

7

At the July 8, 2019 meeting, the City Council reviewed the draft of the 2019-2020 Policy Priority
Planning (PPP) document and made suggestions to the draft. Minutes from that meeting are included as
Attachment A. As a result of that conversation, the staff has made changes to the draft PPP. The
changes made from previous draft are marked shown with tracked changes. The new initiative under
Public Improvements strategic priority is highlighted in yellow. The document is now ready for final
consideration subject to City Council review. (Attachment B)

8

The draft 2019-2020 strategic priorities and initiatives are as follows:

2
3
4
5
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Economic Development Strategic Initiatives
• Foster Twin Lakes Redevelopment
• Facilitate City-wide Economic Development
• Advance Rice/Larpenteur Alliance Plan
Inclusive Community and Governance Strategic Initiatives
• Continue Imagine Roseville Efforts and follow through with outcomes
• Implement Racial Equity Plan
• Create Community Engagement Toolkit
Public Improvements
• Increase Pedestrian Connectivity and Safety
• Improve Storm Water Facilities
• Expand Transit Connections
Housing
• Housing is Available in Roseville Meets All Identified Needs (Housing Style/Type,
Affordability, Availability, Market Needs)
Environmental Sustainability
• Reduce Carbon Footprint
• Increase Minnesota Green Step City Step Certification Level

28
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29

POLICY OBJETIVE

31

Adopting strategic priorities will provide the City Council and staff direction in providing City services
and programs in a planned and targeted way.

32

FINANCIAL IMPACTS

30

34

There are not any costs for further discussion of the Policy Priority Planning document. As the
priorities are executed, any new costs will need be included in future budgets.

35

STAFF RECOMMENDATION

33

37

Staff recommends that the City Council review and approve the 2019-20 Policy Priority Planning
document subject to any final changes identified at the July 8th meeting.

38

REQUESTED COUNCIL ACTION

36

39
40

The City Council should review and approve the 2019-20 Policy Priority Planning document subject to
any final changes identified at the July 8th meeting.
Prepared by:

Patrick Trudgeon, City Manager (651) 792-7021

Attachments:

A: City Council Minutes dated July 8
B: Draft 2019-20 PPP document
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March 31, 2021, to set a deadline of August 12 for applications, and direct staff to
advertise for applications to service on the commission.
Roll Call
Ayes: Willmus,
Nays:

g.

Laliberte,

Groff, Etten, and Roe.

None

Consider Approval of 2019- 20 Policy Priority Planning Document
City Manager Trudgeon briefly highlighted this item as detailed in the RCA and
related attachments dated July 8, 2019.
Mr. Trudgeon

started discussion

with the Council on the first header page.

Mayor Roe thought under Housing, the last category of availability seems a little
redundant with the Housing is Available and not as critical to list there as the others.

Councilmember
needs,"

Laliberte

it

Housing to meet all identified
then availability could be left in the parenthesis.

Mayor Roe

suggested "

suggested

Housing

read

in Roseville

"

meets

all

identified

needs."

He

thought in concept, if the Council preferred taking out availability on the list or
taking it out before the list.

Councilmember Etten indicated he would take it out at the beginning of the sentence.

The Council agreed.

Councilmember Laliberte thought the only other item on the page is to figure out
who determines

and how it is achieved.

Councilmember Laliberte had a question about something that is not on the header sheet but did get discussed earlier in the meeting, the Transportation Priorities

and working with other entities, and wondered if that should be included.
Mayor Roe asked if there was a way to put that in the Capital Improvements item
and change that from Capital Improvements to more broadly Public Improvements

and add Transit needs.

The Council

agreed.

Mr.

Trudgeon

with

the Council.

by

parcel

to the

reviewed

the first

Strategic

Priority, "

Economic

Development",

He noted the addition of Map market value growth and decline
3rd

Quarter, 2019

timeline.

He

noted

starting the

4th

Quarter

2019
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to visit 2 businesses in the Twin Lakes Business area and to " Achieve market val-

ue growth of at least $ 20 million by the end of 2020" to the goal of Achieve Market Value Growth in Twin Lakes through redevelopment, business attraction, and
job growth.

Mr. Trudgeon

the

reviewed

goal,

Continue Business,

Retention,

Expansion & At-

traction programming for existing and new businesses adding to the Measure of
Success portion to conduct at least two business visits a month and Using Resources USA, annually track the number of businesses and evaluate trends in
business loss and gain.

Councilmember Laliberte asked through that, would the City learn where the City
ranks

with

regard

to brick

and

mortar

retail

vs.

Amazon

and

online.

She won-

dered if it would go into sectors.

Mr. Trudgeon believed it would, the SIC Codes breaks it down.

Mayor Roe asked if using Resources USA would incur a cost to the City.
Mr. Trudgeon indicated it would be a subscription that the City would have.
Community Development Director Janice Gundlach indicated Resource USA is
free.

Mr. Trudgeon

reviewed

the goal, Implementation

of Rice/ Larpenteur Alliance

noting the following changes; under Commissions: Economic Development Authority and under Others: International Institute, Karen Organization of Minnesota, Bhutanese Community Organization of Minnesota and Association of Nepalis
in Minnesota.

Under the timeline to add to the title 2020 and Beyond " Participate

in permanent

Alliance".

one neighborhood

Under Measures of Success the addition of Hold at least

event, Make at least 10 Roseville business

owner contacts

as

part of Rice/ Larpenteur Alliance, Implement at least one place- making event,
Amount

of$$

of new infrastructure investment in area.

Councilmember
five, " Make

at

Willmus wondered with regard to the second bullet point on page
least 10 Roseville

business

owner

contacts..."

versus business con-

tacts because he thought that was a critical component of it, to make sure the City
has commercial property owners onboard and not just the tenants of the building.
Mr. Trudgeon thought that was a good point.
Councilmember Laliberte
ment

at

least

one place-

asked

making

in

event

regard

to the last two bullet

per year."

points, "

Imple-
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Mr. Trudgeon noted the City does not have total control of the place-making
event, but the change can be added to try to have the City strive towards that.
Councilmember Etten noted he would like to add " Support programming at Unity
Park on Marion Street" as a priority.
Mayor Roe asked if that was an item to put in the timeline or as a measure of success.

Councilmember Etten indicated he would put it as a measure of success.

Councilmember Willmus indicated regarding Unity Park, the process of which it
came to be is also through conversation with Roseville Schools and there are opportunities for the schools to be involved in some of those events as well.

Mayor Roe thought it should state" Track events at Unity Park."
Mr. Trudgeon

believed

there is a

Discover

Your Parks scheduled

for later in the

summer.

Mayor Roe thought there could be a report of what has been done and what is

planned at Unity Park to measure the progress.
Councilmember Laliberte indicated regarding the last bullet point there should be

a word added to it and was not sure if it would be" tracking the amount of$$."
Mayor Roe thought the use of the word " track" would be good.
Councilmember
with

ongoing

Etten

concerns

suggested "
about

Explore Public Safety Coordination

crime,"

he was

not sure where

to help

to put that

and

thought maybe it could be a report for the Council on public safety coordination

with neighboring cities and the County that could happen in the third or fourth
quarter and potentially add things as the City fleshes out 2020.
Mr. Trudgeon

the

Strategic

Priority, " Inclusive Community and
Governance" with the Council adding to the timeline, 3rd Quarter, 2019 Convene
reviewed

Imagine Roseville

second

working group to discuss

next

steps.

He noted there are not

any measures of success for this one.
Councilmember
cuss"
with.

Laliberte thought on the timeline it could be added " Council dis-

to the 4th Quarter 2019 based on whatever the working group comes up
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Mayor Roe asked if it made sense to charge the Working Group, depending on
what the next steps are, determining some potential measures of success and recommending those back.
The Council agreed.

Mr. Trudgeon

reviewed

the Goal:

Relationships between the City and leaders in

communities of color are developed, and maintained, noting the addition of two

new Measures of Success Number of persons of color volunteering with City and
Number of applicants of color applying for and being appointed to City Commissions.

Councilmember Laliberte thought these are good measures of success but one that

might be missing is more so then how many are being interviewed or appointing
but what is the City doing to put new job information out into places where people are
going to see it. She asked if the City is going to be measuring themselves
on where and how the recruitment is being done.
Mr. Trudgeon was not sure if there was discussion on that previously and was not

that specific as to where the advertisement is being done because it might be more
than just advertising like meetings and discussion.
Councilmember

Laliberte thought that is where the " how and where" came into

play. It may be broader than just where the job is being placed.
Councilmember Etten agreed that the Council wants to be thinking about that but
under the Measures of Success, the measure is " is the City having more people of
color and more under-represented being interviewed and placed on Commissions."
That is something that can be measured.
Mr. Trudgeon

reviewed

the goal " A toolkit of best practices

for engagement

and

outreach is developed and staff is trained on how to use it and noted changes under Commissions:

All City Commissions; and under 2020 and Beyond Edu-

cate/ Inform all Commissions of best practices.

Mayor Roe asked if under 2020 and Beyond to add " ongoing education" because

there should be something put in place to have that taking place all of the time and
maybe part of all new Commissioner training.
Mr. Trudgeon

Strategic

Priority, " Housing" with the Council
and under Strategic Initiative added " Housing is Available in Roseville to Meet

All Identified

reviewed

Needs".

the

third

He noted the change made by the Council earlier in the

meeting and Under Measures of Success he added Progress is made towards add-

ing the

prioritized

housing unit

types.
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Mayor Roe stated on the top " availability" needs to be added right before " Market

Needs" under Housing Style/Type.
Mr. Trudgeon

Priority, " Capital Improvements"
with the Council adding language to 2020 and Beyond Educate public on laws
and

proper

the

addition

the Fourth

reviewed

usage

for both drivers

of crosswalks

of an

trails/ pathways/

additional

sidewalks

Strategic

Measure

and

of Success

pedestrians.

Amount

He also noted
of lineal

feet

of

added.

Councilmember

Laliberte

proper

it should also incorporate bike riders because sometimes there is

usage..."

thought

under the bullet " Educate

public on laws and

confusion as to deferring difference for drivers to bikes.
Councilmember

Groff thought" pedestrians"

should be added to that as well.

The Council agreed.

Mr. Trudgeon

noted the Council

wanted to add Transit to this section and asked

the Council to discuss what would be some of the important things to add or if

Council wanted staff to go back and think of things to bring back for the Council.
Mayor Roe thought

this should be deferred

to staff and have the PWETC

make

some suggestions as well and bring it back to the Council.
The Council agreed.

Mr. Trudgeon

reviewed

the Fifth Strategic

Priority, "

Environmental Sustainabil-

ity" with the Council adding to the Measure of Success Adoption of plan to reduce City' s carbon footprint.
Councilmember

Laliberte thought something could be added into this regarding

being achieved, or something like that. She would think
the Measure of Success should state " Achieve Green Step Four by 2020" instead
Green

Team

initiatives

of Green Step three.
Mr. Culver believed there was a minimum monitoring period for both Green
Steps Four

and

Five.

It is essentially monitoring the City' s benchmarks and re-

on things.
It might be another two years beCity
fore the City can hit four and then some additional time after that to hit five. That
can be clarified in the plan and make sure the City is working towards those.

porting how

is progressing

the

Mr. Trudgeon indicated he would bring this item back for further Council discussion after changes are incorporated.

Mayor Roe

offered

an

opportunity

for

public

comment.
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Public

Comment

Ms. Priscilla Morton, 2593 Western Avenue

Ms. Morton stated she is interested in reducing the city' s carbon footprint as a
She was not clear by looking at this Priority Plan whether the " City"
priority.
means City property or" city" meaning everything within in the city limits.
Mayor Roe thought that was considered at the previous Council discussion and

recalled it to be the City Government carbon footprint because that is what the
City has the most direct control over.

Ms. Morton indicated that does not move the City towards the 2040 Comp Plan
which is the entire city.
Mayor Roe thought there were some additional items with this Plan that did talk

more broadly about that and what the Council had talked about with the PWETC

He did not think there was anything in the Plan about the carbon footprint within the city limits, only for the City property. He recalled very early disas

well.

cussions regarding zoning and other policies, but did not know if the City was at a

point where it was prepared to add something to the plan for the entire city.
Ms. Morton would like to see a broader range goal of making a plan to get to the
2040 or 2050 goal but would take a lot of effort.

Ms. Morton hoped the goal of the City would be instructed to be or encourage to

be something that would lead the city to the 2050 goal of eighty percent below
2015.

She thought the city as a whole has only reduced its Xcel emissions, not to-

tal emissions because there are other emissions that would be measured by one
percent

per

year

for the last three

years.

To get to 2030 goal, which the IPC says

should be forty-five percent means the city would have to more than triple its efforts plus add the transportation

component

to make the kind of progress that is

being told by a science is required for the city to get to a reasonable outcome,
She thought it was a big goal. For a city on its own,
avoiding terrible outcomes.
it is a much more doable challenge because the City does not have to try to influence other people
and private property.
She asked that the City goal would be a
stretch goal, be resources for the rest of the City, and for the rest of the area, the
suburban areas
encouraged
place

are

B3 does

around

something
not

the

the Council

have

more

public

cities

as

to do that.
visible

access

to

what

works

and what

does

not work.

She

She also asked that the measurements put in

than

B3,

to data,

which

and

only

is

on

gives

the

Comp

three

Plan.

stars.

She noted

She requested

the City make the data public and able to track it from now until 2030 to make
sure the City is on track to meet the goals that are set.
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Mayor Roe noted the City is focusing on the Policy Priority Plan document in the
short term, and that does not mean an entire host of things do not go on, on a daily
basis, that are moving towards more broad and general goals that the City has.
8.

Approve Minutes

Comments and corrections to draft minutes had been submitted by the City Council prior
to tonight' s meeting and those revisions were incorporated into the draft presented in the
Council packet.

a.

Approve June 17, 2019 EDA and City Council Meeting Minutes
Etten moved, Groff seconded, approval of the June 17, 2019 EDA and City Council Meeting Minutes as presented.
Roll Call

Ayes: Willmus, Laliberte, Groff, Etten, and Roe.
Nays:

9.

None.

Approve Consent Agenda

At the request of Mayor Roe, City Manager Trudgeon briefly reviewed those items being
considered

under the Consent Agenda; and as detailed in specific Requests for Council

Action( RCA) dated July 8, 2019 and related attachments.
Willmus moved, Etten seconded, approval of the Consent Agenda including
claims and payments as presented and detailed.

Roll Call

Ayes: Willmus, Laliberte, Groff, Etten, and Roe.
Nays:

a.

None.

Approve

Payments

ACH Payments

b.
c.

d.

551, 030. 62

93293- 93525

1, 267, 520. 56

TOTAL

1, 818, 551. 18

Approve General Purchases or Sale of Surplus Items Exceeding$ 5, 000
Approve NYFS Community Case Manager Agency Agreement
Approve 2 Temporary On- Sale Liquor Licenses

e.

Reject Bids for Fairview Trunk Underground Storm Water Reuse Project

f.

Approve Leads Online Agency Agreement

g.

Approve Resolution Awarding Contract for the Fernwood Sanitary Sewer
Lift Station

Project

h.

Adopt a Resolution changing the polling location for Precinct 5

i.

Approve Resolution

Prohibiting Parking

on

Larpenteur

Avenue
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City Policy Priority
Plan 2019-2020
Approved
Strategic Priorities – The City Council has determined that there will be five strategic priorities that the City will focus on in 2019 and 2020:
Economic Development

Inclusive Community and Governance

Housing

Capital Improvements

Environmental Sustainability

In order to implement these priorities, the City Council has identified strategic initiatives under each Strategic Priority.
Economic Development
 Foster Twin Lakes Redevelopment
 Facilitate City-wide Economic Development
 Advance Rice/Larpenteur Alliance Plan
Inclusive Community and Governance
 Continue Imagine Roseville Efforts and follow through with outcomes
 Implement Racial Equity Plan
 Create Community Engagement Toolkit
Public Capital Improvements
 Increase Pedestrian Connectivity and Safety
 Improve Storm Water Facilities
 Expand Transit Connections
Housing
 Housing is Available in Roseville to Meets All Identified Needs (Housing Style/Type, Affordability, Availability, Market Needs)
Environmental Sustainability
 Reduce City’s Carbon Footprint
 Increase Green Step City Step Certification Level
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Roseville City Priority Plan
2019-2020
Strategic Priority:

Economic Development

Strategic Initiative:

Foster Twin Lakes Redevelopment

Desired Outcomes:

Achieve market value growth of at least $20 million by the end of 2020

Goals/Focus Area
Responsible Staff/Commission
Achieve market value
Staff Lead: Community Development
growth in Twin Lakes
through redevelopment,
Supporting Staff: City Manager,
business attraction, and job Public Works Department
growth
Commissions: EDA, Planning
Commission
Others: Consultants, Twin Lakes
property owners

Timeline
1st Quarter, 2019
 Evaluate policies that are barriers to redevelopment in
Twin Lakes
2nd Quarter, 2019
 Track progress by regularly communicating with
stakeholders in Twin Lakes
rd
3 Quarter, 2019
 Prepare updated content on Twin Lakes for Grow
Roseville website
 Map market value growth and decline by parcel
4th Quarter, 2019
 Ensure at least 2 business visits to a Twin Lakes businesses
isare conducted
2020 and Beyond
 Evaluate market value growth & adjust as necessary

Measure of Success:
 Achieve market value growth of at least $20 million by the end of 2020

Approved

, 2019
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Roseville City Priority Plan
2019-2020
Strategic Priority:

Economic Development

Strategic Initiative:

Facilitate City-Wide Economic Development

Desired Outcomes:

Retain & Expand Existing Business & Attract New Business

Goals/Focus Area
Continue Business
Retention, Expansion &
Attraction programming
for existing and new
businesses

Responsible Staff/Commission
Staff Lead: Community
Development
Supporting Staff: City Manager
Commissions: EDA
Others: Consultants, Ramsey
County, Twin Cities North
Chamber of Commerce & Saint
Paul Area Chamber of Commerce

Timeline
1st Quarter, 2019
 Conduct Roseville Business Council and education meetings
nd
2 Quarter, 2019
 Conduct Roseville Business Council and education meetings
 Collaborate with SPACC to schedule BRE&A visits
 Conduct annually Job Fair in partnership with the school district
3rd Quarter, 2019
 Conduct business Council and education meetings
4th Quarter, 2019
 Conduct Roseville Business Council and education meetings
 Launch Marketing efforts for Open to Business services
 Hold Roseville Business Exchange event
 Conduct annual update to business list thru Resource USA
2020 and Beyond
 Conduct business Council and business education meetings

Measures of Success:
 Increase attendance at Business Council and Education meetings by 10%
 Conduct at least two business visit a month
 Conduct two ambassador visits a year
 Using References Resources USA, annually track the number of businesses and evaluate trends in business loss and gain

Approved

, 2019
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Roseville City Priority Plan
2019-2020
Strategic Priority:

Economic Development

Strategic Initiative:

Implement Rice/Larpenteur Alliance

Desired Outcomes:

Economic investment in SE Roseville
Improvement of Quality of Life in SE Roseville
Increased Public Safety in SE Roseville
Increased connectivity/transportation options in SE Roseville

Goals/Focus Area
Implementation of
Rice/Larpenteur Alliance

Responsible Staff/Commission
Staff Lead: Community Development
Department

Timeline
1st Quarter, 2019
 Select consultant to perform Alliance efforts
 Provide feedback at monthly Alliance meetings
Supporting Staff: Fire Department, Parks and 2nd Quarter, 2019
Recreation Department, Police Department,
 Execute Professional Services Agreement with
Public Works Department, City Manager.
SPACC & Cooperative Funding Agreements with
St. Paul, and Maplewood.
Commissions: Economic Development
 Alliance hires consultant to prepare a name and
Authority; Human Rights, Inclusion, and
logo for the area
Engagement Commission; Parks and
3rd Quarter, 2019
Recreation Commission; Public Works,
 Select and launch and name and logo
Environment, and Transportation Commission.
 Hold a neighborhood event
 Explore and report on safety coordination amongst
Others: International Institute, Karen
various public safety agencies serving the area
Organization of Minnesota, Bhutanese
4th Quarter, 2019
Community Organization of Minnesota,
 Implement place-making initiatives
Association of Nepalis in Minnesota, existing
2020 and Beyond
Neighborhood Organizations, Non-profit
 Implement place-making initiatives
agencies serving the area, Landlords, Roseville
 Participate in permanent Alliance
School District, Ramsey County, Area
Businesses, and adjacent municipalities

Measures of Success:
Approved

, 2019
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Hold at least one neighborhood event per year
Make at least 10 Roseville business owner and commercial property owner contacts as part of Rice/Larpenteur Alliance per year
Implement at least one place-making eventinitiative per year
Track aAmount of $$dollar investment of new infrastructure investment in area
Receive annual report on Unity Park activities
Track crime trends in the Rice/Larpenteur area

Approved

, 2019
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Roseville City Priority Plan
2019-2020
Strategic Priority: Inclusive Community and Governance
Strategic Initiative: Continue Imagine Roseville Efforts and follow through with outcomes
Desired Outcomes: Provide opportunity for community members to have conversations that make connections and foster positive
relationships
Goals/Focus Area
Responsible Staff/Commission
Outline the future goal/purpose Staff Lead: City Manager
and desired outcomes of
Imagine Roseville efforts.
Supporting Staff: Assistant City Manager,
Communications staff
Commissions: Human Rights, Inclusion and
Engagement
Others:

Timeline
st

1 Quarter, 2019
2nd Quarter, 2019
 Council discussion scheduled for May 6, 2019
to discuss goals, purpose, desired outcomes and
direction of Imagine Roseville efforts.
3rd Quarter, 2019
 Convene Imagine Roseville working group to
discuss next steps and measures of success
th
4 Quarter, 2019
 Report from Imagine Roseville working group
to City Council on next steps and measures of
success
2020 and Beyond


Measures of Success TBD

Approved

, 2019
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Roseville City Priority Plan
2019-2020
Strategic Priority: Inclusive Community and Governance
Strategic Initiative: Implement Racial Equity Plan
Desired Outcomes: Integrate racial equity into policies, procedures and processes in order to drive institutional and structural change
within the organization.
Goals/Focus Area
Roseville’s applicant pool and
workforce is representative of
the overall percentage of
people of color living in
Roseville.

Responsible Staff/Commission
Staff Lead: City Manager
Supporting Staff: Assistant City Manager,
Human Resources staff
Commissions: Internal
Others: All hiring departments

Timeline
1st Quarter, 2019
 Provide Update to City Council on staff’s
GARE participation
2nd Quarter, 2019
 Gather demographic data of current workforce,
and applicant data for open positions over the
past year. Review data for trends.
3rd Quarter, 2019
 Begin reviewing current job postings and job
descriptions for inclusive language.
 Continue to develop recruitment strategies that
expand the pool of applicants.
th
4 Quarter, 2019
 Review screening questions, interview
processes and start developing implicit bias
training for key employees on interview panels.
2020 and Beyond
 Develop a 5-10 year recruiting plan to build up
a reliable, wide base of contacts that can assist
with recruitment of diverse candidate pools.
 Develop diverse pipeline of future employees
through connections at high schools, colleges,
trade schools, and other non-traditional
avenues.
Approved

, 2019
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Racial equity is established as
an on-going, sustainable and
integrated priority of the city
organization, elected and
appointed leaders.

Staff Lead: City Manager, Assistant City
Manager
Supporting Staff: GARE team, Department
Heads
Commissions: Human Rights, Inclusion and
Engagement Commission
Others: City Council

Look for ways to develop non-traditional
applicants (i.e. internships, mentoring,
apprenticeships, etc.) that will get applicants
“in the door” and keep them.
st
1 Quarter, 2019
 Provide Update to City Council on staff’s
GARE participation
2nd Quarter, 2019
 The Strategic Racial Equity Action plan is
updated with specific actions, timelines and
performance measures for the 2019-2020
priority items
rd
3 Quarter, 2019
 Baseline racial equity knowledge training
curriculum is developed for all staff.
 Sessions are offered during 3rd and 4th quarter
th
4 Quarter, 2019
 Baseline racial equity knowledge training
sessions are offered.
2020 and Beyond
 All staff and new hires receive baseline racial
equity knowledge training.
 Advanced training on understanding and use of
racial equity toolkit is developed and offered to
key staff members.
 Racial equity toolkit is utilized in development
and review of city policies, procedures, budget
requests and engagement activities.

Approved

, 2019
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Goals/Focus Area
Relationships between the city
and leaders in communities of
color are developed, and
maintained.

Responsible Staff/Commission
Staff Lead: City Manager
Supporting Staff: Assistant City Manager,
GARE team, Communications staff, Police
Department staff, Parks & Recreation staff.
Commissions: Human Rights, Inclusion and
Engagement
Others: City Council, Department Heads

Timeline
1st Quarter, 2019
 Provide Update to City Council on staff’s
GARE participation
 HRIEC discusses best practices for city
engagement and outreach
2nd Quarter, 2019
 Discussion between HRIEC and Council on
role of HRIEC in developing relationships and
connections in communities of color (scheduled
for June 3, 2019)
 Communications staff begins discussions on
how to further develop relationships in underreached communities through microcommunication efforts.
rd
3 Quarter, 2019
 Strategic communications plan, along with
engagement and outreach best practices are
developed.
th
4 Quarter, 2019
 On-going efforts to communicate with,
develop, and maintain relationships outside the
boundaries of City Hall are continued.
2020 and Beyond
 Training for key staff members in best practices
for engagement and outreach

Measures of Success:
 Track Nnumber of job descriptions reviewed and/or revised using a racial equity lens number of applicants of color for jobs,
 Track number of
 aApplicants of color interviewed
 Track Nnumber of applicants of color hired
 Track nNumber of staff trained on the baseline knowledge concept of the GARE principles
Approved

, 2019
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Track nNumber of connections made within communities of color
Track nNumber of persons of color volunteering with City
Track Nnumber of applicants of color applying for and being appointed to City Commissions

Approved

, 2019
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Roseville City Priority Plan
2019-2020
Strategic Priority: Inclusive Community and Governance
Strategic Initiative: Create Community Engagement Toolkit
Desired Outcomes: Best practices are used for city engagement and outreach efforts in order for all segments of the population to be
heard.
Goals/Focus Area
A toolkit of best practices for
engagement and outreach is
developed and staff is trained
on how to use it.

Responsible Staff/Commission
Staff Lead: Assistant City Manager
Supporting Staff: City Manager,
Communications staff, Department Heads
Commissions: All City Commissions
Others: Community partners, school cultural
liaisons, community leaders

Timeline
1st Quarter, 2019
 HRIEC and staff work to compile information
and data relating to best practices for
engagement and outreach.
2nd Quarter, 2019
 HRIEC presents information to City Council on
best practices recommendations.
3rd Quarter, 2019
 Staff and HRIEC work to refine specifics
reflected in best practices
document/recommendation.
4th Quarter, 2019
 Staff begins to receive training on how to use
best practices when developing and designing
engagement and outreach efforts. Information
is integrated into council reports reflecting the
method of engagement used as well as the
outcomes.
2020 and Beyond
 Ongoing eEducation e/inform of all
Commissions of best practices for community
engagement

Approved

, 2019
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Develop micro-level
Staff Lead: City Manager
communication efforts and
channels in order to fill the gap Supporting Staff: Assistant City Manager,
in our mass communication
Communications staff
efforts.
Commissions: Human Rights, Inclusion and
Engagement
Others:

1st Quarter, 2019
2nd Quarter, 2019
 Conduct a communication audit to identify
areas of the community we may not be
reaching with mass communication efforts.
3rd Quarter, 2019
 Conduct a SWOT analysis of communication
efforts.
 Begin to identify specific strategies to develop
micro-level communication between the city
and under-reached communities.
4th Quarter, 2019
 Continue to identify communication strategies
in under-reached communities.
2020 and Beyond
 Work with leaders in under-reached
communities to refine communication
strategies and identify areas where the city
should be communicating more and on which
issues.

Measures of Success
 Number of staff trained in engagement/outreach best practices
 Number of times the best practices model has been used

Approved

, 2019
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Roseville City Priority Plan
2019-2020
Strategic Priority:

Housing

Strategic Initiative: Housing is Available in Roseville to Meet All Identified Needs (Housing Style/Type, Affordability, Market
Needs) Housing in Roseville Meets All Identified Needs (Housing Style/Type, Affordability, Availability, Market Needs)

Desired Outcomes:

Increase the # of New Housing Units

Goals/Focus Area
Ensure newly added housing
units consist of a variety of
housing styles and
affordability levels

Responsible Staff/Commission
Staff Lead: Community Development
Supporting Staff: City Manager,
Public Works Department
Commissions: Planning
Commission, EDA
Others: Consultants, brokers,
developers, property owners

Timeline
st

1 Quarter, 2019
 Make Housing Needs Assessment available on the City’s
website
2nd Quarter, 2019
 Invite residential land broker to EDA meeting to provide
a market update and conduct Q & A
3rd Quarter, 2019
 Reconcile Housing goals in Comp Plan w/Housing Needs
Assessment and develop top 3-5 priorities for EDA
consideration
 Map housing priority sites in terms of 3-5 priorities –
present to EDA for feedback & consensus
4th Quarter, 2019
 Arrange & conduct an event for real estate professionals
& developers focusing on promoting residential
development in Roseville
2020 and Beyond
 Monitor and update map of housing priority sites
 Update Housing Needs Assessment
 Annually track housing units added & type via building
permit data

Measures of Success:
Approved

, 2019
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EDA consensus on top 3-5 housing priorities
Progress is made towards adding the prioritized housing unit types
Promote Roseville housing opportunities to at least 3 developers a year
Update Housing Needs Assessment every other year

Approved

, 2019
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Roseville City Priority Plan
2019-2020
Strategic Priority:

CapitalPublic Improvements

Strategic Initiative:

Increase Pedestrian Connectivity and Safety

Desired Outcomes:

Increased availability of pedestrian connections and a higher level of safety for pedestrians using sidewalks and
trails

Goals/Focus Area
Identification of and
application for grants for
pathway construction of grants
for pathway construction.

Responsible Staff/Commission
Staff Lead: Public Works Department
Supporting Staff: Parks and Recreation
Department
Commissions: PWET Commission, Parks and
Recreation Commission
Others: Consultants, Ramsey County,
MnDOT, Metropolitan Council

Develop and adopt a formal
crosswalk policy for the
installation and enhancement
of marked crosswalks on local
roadways.

Staff Lead: Public Works
Supporting Staff:
Commissions: PWET Commission, Parks and
Rec Commission
Others: Ramsey County, MnDOT, possibly
consultants.

Timeline
st

1 Quarter, 2019
2nd Quarter, 2019
 Identify possible grant programs which fund
pathways
rd
3 Quarter, 2019
 Work with Ramsey County to identify
upcoming roadway projects and prioritize
pathway segments based on upcoming
development and construction
4th Quarter, 2019
 Incorporate specific segments into the CIP
2020 and Beyond
 Construct pathway segments
1st Quarter, 2019
2nd Quarter, 2019
3rd Quarter, 2019
 Identify all marked crosswalks on Roseville
local roads and note common characteristics
th
4 Quarter, 2019
 Review new model policies for crosswalks as
developed by the Local Road Research Board
(expected in Fall of 2019)
Approved

, 2019
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2020 and Beyond
 Work with PWET Commission and the general
public to identify where to install marked
crosswalks on local roadways.
 Educate public on laws and proper usage of
crosswalks for bothcyclists, drivers and
pedestrians
Measures of Success:
 Application of at least two grants for pathway segments
 Use of other available funding (i.e. remaining Parks Renewal Funds, Municipal State Aid Funds, etc.) for construction of pathway
segments
 Presentation of a proposed Crosswalk Policy to the City Council in third quarter of 2020.
 Track aAmount of lineal feet of trails/pathways/sidewalks added

Approved

, 2019
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Roseville City Priority Plan
2019-2020
Strategic Priority:

Public Capital Improvements

Strategic Initiative:

Improve Storm Water Facilities

Desired Outcomes:

Ensuring storm water facilities are properly maintained and funded in order to guarantee that storm water
quality is maintained and flooding issues are mitigated

Goals/Focus Area
Develop Condition Rating
Criteria for ponds, storm water
pipes and structures and start
intensive inspection program

Responsible Staff/Commission
Staff Lead: Public Works
Supporting Staff:
Commissions: PWET Commission
Others: Consultants, Watersheds

Develop a City wide storm
water model to identify
localized flooding locations
and system deficiencies for
large rain events

Staff Lead: Public Works
Supporting Staff:
Commissions: PWET Commission
Others: Consultants

Timeline
1st Quarter, 2019
2nd Quarter, 2019
3rd Quarter, 2019
 Refine condition rating criteria for ponds, pipes
and structures
th
4 Quarter, 2019
 Start intensive inspection program using new
asset management program and mobile devices
2020 and Beyond
 Record condition ratings and refine CIP based
on priority infrastructure needs
1st Quarter, 2019
2nd Quarter, 2019
3rd Quarter, 2019
 Propose budget for the phased development of
a City wide storm water model
th
4 Quarter, 2019
 Enhance as built data within GIS database to
support city wide model
2020 and Beyond
 Hire a consultant to complete phase one of the
City wide storm water model

Approved

, 2019
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Measures of Success:
 Updated CIP and operating budget reports for the 2021 budget cycle identifying capital investment priorities for the storm water
infrastructure
 Development of a city-wide storm water model with Phase 1 complete by fall of 2020

Approved

, 2019
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Roseville City Priority Plan
2019-2020
Strategic Priority:

Public Improvements

Strategic Initiative:

Expand Public Transit Connection

Desired Outcomes:

Ensuring that there are adequate and frequent transit connections to meet the needs of Roseville residents,
businesses, and visitors

Goals/Focus Area
Expand Transit Opportunities
in Roseville

Responsible Staff/Commission
Staff Lead: Public Works Director, Community
Development Director, City Manager
Supporting Staff:
Commissions: PWET Commission
Others: Metro Transit

Timeline
1st Quarter, 2019
2nd Quarter, 2019
3rd Quarter, 2019
4th Quarter, 2019
 Invite Representatives from Metropolitan
Council to meet with City Council to discuss
the needs of additional transit in Roseville
2020 and Beyond
 City staff works with Metro Transit staff to
identify transit opportunities and funding
sources.
 City staff provides regular updates on work
with Metro Transit staff

Measures of Success:
 Creation of additional connections and/or routes of transit serving Roseville residents and businesses.

Approved

, 2019
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Strategic Priority:

Environmental Sustainability

Strategic Initiative:

Increase Green Step City Step Certification Level

Desired Outcomes:

Best practices for environmental sustainability are incorporated into Roseville’s programs and services.

Goals/Focus Area
Responsible Staff/Commission
Achieve Minnesota Green Step Staff Lead: Public Works
3 designation and work
towards higher steps
Supporting Staff:
Commissions: PWET Commission
Others: Consultants

Timeline
1st Quarter, 2019
2nd Quarter, 2019
 Report to Green Team (PWET Commission) on
current steps and initiatives
rd
3 Quarter, 2019
 Achieve Green Step 3 and receive recognition
at League of MN Cities Annual Conference in
Duluth, MN
th
4 Quarter, 2019
 Report to City Council on additional tasks and
timing to reach Green Step 4 and 5
2020 and Beyond
 Annually report to Green Team and City
Council on progress and propose budgets to
support advancement through the Green Step
program

Measures of Success:
 Achieve Green Step 3 in 2019
 Develop a clear path for additional steps within the next three years
 Progress towards Green Step 4 and 5

Approved

, 2019
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Strategic Priority:

Environmental Sustainability

Strategic Initiative:

Reduce City’s Carbon Footprint

Desired Outcomes:

Making a measurable reduction to Roseville’s impact on the environment

Goals/Focus Area
Using 2018 as a baseline,
identify a percent reduction
goal for the City’s Carbon
footprint by 2030

Responsible Staff/Commission
Staff Lead: Public Works
Supporting Staff: All other departments
Commissions: PWET Commission
Others: Minnesota Pollution Control Agency,
other agencies that may provide grants/program
assistance

Update the City Campus
Geothermal Master Plan to
identify which buildings are
feasible to connect to the
existing capacity of the
geothermal system in order to
further reduce the City’s
carbon footprint

Staff Lead: Public Works
Supporting Staff: Parks and Recreation
Commissions: PWET Commission, Parks and
Recreation Commission
Others: Consultants

Timeline
st

1 Quarter, 2019
2nd Quarter, 2019
 Work with the PWET Commission to present
expert recommendations and background data
rd
3 Quarter, 2019
4th Quarter, 2019
 Provide a recommendation from PWET
Commission for a percent reduction in the
City’s Carbon footprint by 2030
2020 and Beyond
 Identify specific measures and actions with CIP
and budget impacts to implement new
programs and technologies to reduce the City’s
carbon footprint
st
1 Quarter, 2019

nd
2 Quarter, 2019
 Receive proposal from consultant to update the
Geothermal Master Plan
rd
3 Quarter, 2019
 Commission the update of the master plan
th
4 Quarter, 2019
 Report to PWET Commission, Parks and Rec
Commission and City Hall with final
recommendations from updated Master Plan
2020 and Beyond
 Adjust CIP and operating budget to reflect
implementation of recommendations from the
updated Master Plan
Approved

, 2019
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Measure of Success:
 Establishment of a percent reduction goal for the City’s carbon footprint by the end of 2019
 Adoption of plan to reduce City’s carbon footprint
 Updated Geothermal Master Plan identifying expansion to additional City facilities

Approved

, 2019

